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FRENCH BATTLESHIP SUNK
BUT THE REPORT

mi com
Unconfirmed Rumor Says Bat*

r ' tleship Is Sunk at l)ar=

danelles.

VON HINDENBURG FAILS

His Failure to Reach Warsaw

May Bea Bad Biow to Ger-

many—Attitude of Augusta

Is Given.

CONSTANTINOPLE (by wireless
in Berlin and London), March 19.—An
official statement issued from Turk-
ish headquarters says:

“Our fleet early today bombarded
the shipyards and maneuvering place
of torpedo boats west of Theodosia in
the Black sea in Crimea, a part of
Russia, and set the building on fire.

"An allied fleet heavily shelled the
forts of the Dardanelles which replied
effectively, sinking the French bat-
tleship Bouvet.”

The Bouvet, 12,000 tons was laid
down in 1893. Her complement was
021 men and her armament consist
ed of two 12-inch guns, two 10.8-inch
eight 5.5-inch, eight 3.9-ir h, ten 3-
pounders and ten one-poun !ers,, be-
sides two tormpedo tubes.'

FOREIGNER POOR SHOT
WITH BIG PUMP GUN

A foreigner, whose name the police

have not yet been able to fully make

out, was.arrested yesterday morning

charged with, first, ox] loding fire

arms in the city limits and, second,

I for attempting to take the life of Bob
Patrick, a negro. Officer Price, who
made the arrest, says he itas not been

able to make out what the man says
his name is. “Fernandina” is as near

as the officer can get to it.
Anyway, if doesn't make much dif-

ference what his name is, for few
people know hint anyway. •'Fernan-
dina," we'll call him, failed to kill his
victim simply because he did not seem
Ito have had very much experience in
handling a Winchester pumpgun, and
it was with considerable difficulty that
he fired one shot which, however, did

not do very much damage, only one
or two of the birdshot taking effect.

f ll seems that "Fernandina" and the
negro became engaged in a dispute at
ihe corner of Bartow and K streets.

After quite a spirited argument the
foreigner left, returning in a few min-
utes with a pumpgun. He chased the
negro around for a few minutes, living
all the time to shoot, and finally suc-
ceeded in discharging one load, one
or two of the shot striking the negro,

hut serving only to speed him up to

such an extent that lie soon outran
“Fernandina.”

The case was reported to the police,
hut the foreigner could not be located

j until yesterday morning when Officer

Price arrested him and placed him in
the city jail. He will first he tried in
the municipal court on the charge of
discharging firearms in the city lim-
its and then he may be turned over
to the state court on a more serious

charge.

LONDON, March 19—The Turkish
war department announced today that
the French battleship Bouv; had
been sunk during the bomba ment
of the Dardanelles. No confirm.,lion
has been received from Paris or Lon-
don.

The Constantinople statement indi-
cates the Turkish fleet, whose loca-
tion has been unknown for some time,

again was engaged actively in the
Black sea. It is said to have attack-
ed a Rusisan naval base on the Cri-
mean coast, inflicting considerable
damage.

What is said to be a presentation ot
Austria’s attitude toward ltalv, as set
forth in a Vienna dispatch to Rome,
contains the statement that Austria,
if she agrees to make territorial con-
cessions sufficient to satisfy Italy,
will defer formal transfer of the ter-
ritory until after the war. Austria,
it is said, desires to assure herself
that ltalv will adhere to her promise
of neutrality in return for the grant.
This attitude, is described in Rome as
unsatisfactory. A Paris dispatch says
Austria is resisting German pressure
in the matter. Information from
Bucharest is that the British forces in
Bukowina have been reinforced and
are undertaking a strong offensive
movement.

Hindenburg's Failure.

The apparent failure of Field Mar-
shal Von Hindenburg’s various at-
tempts to reach Warsaw, the reap-
pearance of Russians over the East
Prussian frontier, near Tilsit, and the
allied offensive in the west has, ac-
cording to British observers, put Ger-
many in a position where she dare
not shift any substantial force from
either the east or the west.

Although there are rumors of rein-
forcements being hurried from Po-
land to France or Belgium to meet
the French and British thrusts, mili-
tary writers in London hold to the
opinion that Germany must maintain
her present armies in both areas of
fighting practically intact. This will
ogpessitate the finding of new forces
for both the east and the west if she
would meet the increasing
strengG enemies. It was
pointei the plan to deliver a
crushing blow in one theater and then
to Jsh across the country to the
oti*r nas miscarried on both fronts.

I This was seen first in the dash to
Paris, second in the rush for Calais,
third in the battle of Ypres, and then
repeatedly in the east as Field Mar-
shal Von Hindenburg sought to break
through the Russian lines to the Po-
lish capital.

Considerable mystery surrounds the
nevt move of the Germans, although
ihe prevailing belief here is that it

,jvill be a big offensive in the west,

p?tß>ably against the British front.
Great Britain has made no official

reply to the German allegations that
a British squadron fired on the Ger-
man cruiser Dresden while she was
within the three-mile limit of Chilean
waters and no denial has been forth-
coming of the German statement that
the Dresden was blown up by her own
crew The government is proceeding
with the plan to mobilize women to
replace men needed in the war. Up-
ward of 700 women willing to substi-
tute for men have been registered du
ring 'be past 24 hours

FOREIGN POLICY j
MUST BE DECiDEDi

LEWIS MAINTINS TWO LARGE

FLEETS AND THE PHILIP-

PINES OR ISOLATION.

JEFFERSON (MTV, Mo., March
19. —Warning that the United States
now must decide on a definite foreign
policy was given by Senator James
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois who ad- i
dressed the Missouri legislature to :
day. Senator Lewis said the United
States should decide whether she I
would retain the Philippines and
ma "ain two large fleets to resist ag-
gression on *ne part of the foreign
powers, or leave the Philippines and
return to the traditional policy of iso-

lation.
“Should the United States find it

necessary to make a protect against
Japan’s forcibly seizing China, Japan \
would probably exact of her present
allies —England, France and Russia—-
support for her against the United
States,” said Senator Lewis. “Then
America would he confronted with a
remarkable situation. Shofed Japan
in conjunction with China be forced
to vent the grievance of her people
by war, she would seize the Philip-
pines and Hawaii. Then Russia, the
ally of Japan, would seize northern
Alaska.

“This would divide our army and
navy. England, because of her alli-
ance with Japan, couid render no aid

to the United States* in Canada or
in view of English possessions and
English citizens in Japan and China,

“Central America, which has ¦ a
grievance against us because of the
claim that we forcibly took Panama,
might lend itself to aid our foes by
destroying the Panama canal to pre-
vent our fleets in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific from joining.

“It is plain that the United States
has but one of two courses. Either
we must come out of the Philippines
and remove any governmental inter-
est from the Far East, or we must
maintain an Atlantic fleet large
enough to cope with a combined Eu-
rope and a Pacific fleet large enough
to combat a combined Orient,”

B. S. GIBSON TO AGAIN

MANAGE HOTEL ST. SIMON

He Has Not Surrendered the Manage-
ment of Popular Hostelry as

Has Been Stated.

Patrons in all sections of the state
of the New Hotel St. Simon will be

glad to learn that the popular hostel-
ry will again be under the manage-

ment of B. S, Cibson this summer,'and
that ho will arrive on tlie island short-
ly to begin for the formai opening in
May.

When it was announced some weeks
ago that the firm of Bunn & Gibson
had been dissolved it was stated that
Mr. Gibson had retired from the firm
and that the hotel would be operated
under the management of Mr, Bunn.
This seems to have been a mistake,
however, as it was stated authorita-
tively yesterday that Mr. Gibson
would again manage the hotel this
summer.

BRAUN DENIES CHARGES.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 19.—Al-
fred Braun, who says he is a member
pf a wealthy Chilean family, is under
arrest here, charged with opium
smuggling. He is chief steward on the
steamer San Juan, which arrived
yesterday from Panama. He denies
the chart,-' against him.

EPIDEMIC MIS
TUG THOUSANDS

EVEN NATIVE SERBIAN DOCTORS

ARE FALLING VICTIMS OF

THE DISEASE.

LONDON, March 19. Appalling sto-

ries of conditions in Serbia were told

here yesterday by Ernest Bicknell
and Henry James, Jr„ of the war
relief committee of Ihe Rockefeller
Foundation, after a tour of inspection
through that country.

Typhus, most deadly of the several
epidemics in Serbia, already has
caused the death of BO out of 400

native doctors, they said. Foreign
Red Cross units have suffered great
losses. Two American and one Brit-
ish units have had to suspend regu-

lar work because of typhus. Nine
American nurses and two physicians
have contracted the disease.

The commissioners went first to
Nish, then Belgrade, and Uskub, the
three most populous towns. They
learned that typhus, typhoid fever,
cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet
fever and recurrent fever were exist-
ing in more or less epidemic form.

Recurrent fever heads the list in
number of cases, but that seldom is
fatal. Typhus is particularly deadly.
Smallpox and diphtheria are dimin-
ishing.

The Serbians assert that typhus
was introduced by Austrian prisoners
of war who spread the vermin which
conveys the disease germ. No figures
are available on the number of cases,
hut the commissioners believe the
mortality is so heavy as to bring
the situation within their purview.

Physicians and sanitary experts are
needed, but unless they are fully
equipped with medicine and with fur-

nishings for their living quarters, it
would lie unwise for them to go to
Serbia because they probably would
contract the disease.

Mr. James said the situation could
be dealt with effectively only by a
joint organization of medical units
operating for strict sanitary control.

SOME OF PENSION MONEY

HAS BEEN SENT OUT

Warrant Issued on the Treasury De-

partment Thursday for Total
of $300,000.

Glynn county pensioners may re-
ceive their pension money within the
next few days, as a warrant has just
been drawn on the treasury for $300.-
000, as will be seen by the following
sent out yesterday from Atlanta.

“A warrant lias been drawn on the
state treasury for $300,000 for the ger-

und payment on the pensions to fon-
| federate veterans. This sum has been

divided and forwarded to the ordinary
• ies of 4B Georgia counties for distri-
| button among the veterans.

“The two payments made so far
amount to something more than $500,-
000 Ttie collection of near-beer taxes
made the second payment possible at

this time.”
- ?

MUCH CONFUSION FROM NOTE.

LONDON, March 19. Consider-
able confusion has resulted from the
varied interpretations of 'he language
in the note of foreign Secretary Gray
concerning the effect of the British
blockade would have on Mediter-
ranean waters. To clear this up, the
foreign office says specifically that
Mediterranean waters are regarded as

i European waters and that eonsequent-
|ly the blockade will he maintained
I there just as in the North sea
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THAW HEARING
0W DELAYED

FOR A HR
FINAL HEARING ON FIRST

WRIT IS POSTPONED UNTIL'

APRIL 19-HABEAS CORPUS

WRIT IS SIGNED.

NEW YORK, March 19. As the
result of various writs and orders
sworn out in his behalf and the re-
sultant legal tangle. Harry Kendall
Thaw is in no danger of being re-
turned to the state hospital for the
criminal insane at Meatteawan for at
leas Ha month.

TWO BRITISH
STEAMERS HIT

BTTORPEDOES
HYNDFORD IS ATTACKED IN

CHANNEL BLUEJACKET

OFF BEACHEY HEAD—VES-

SELS WERE DAMAGED.

11 LASHOW, Scot land (via London),

| Alarcli 19. The British steamer Hytid

fortl was torpedoed today in (lit* Kng

lisli channel by a Herman submarine.

It is reported one member of her
crew was killed.

This steamer was torpedoed in the
favorite hunting ground of the Her-
man submarines off Beachey Head
while she was proceeding for Lon-
don under her own steam.

Off Beachey Head.

LONDON. March 19. The British
steamer Bluejacket. with wheat from
Liverpool, has been torpedoed by ;i

Herman submarine off Beachey Head.
The crew took to tlie boats. The

steamer, although badly damaged, re
mained afloat.

The Hyndford was of 2.77a tons net
burden. She was 275 feet long and
was built at Port Hlasgow in 1905.
She was owned by the Scottish Ship
Owners’ company, of Hlasgow.

The Bluejacket was of 2.77a tons.
She was TUI foot long, was owned by
H. Hallet of Hardiff and was built at

Sutherland in 1904.

Supreme Court Justice Bijur, signer
of two writs of habeas corpus in
Thaw's behalf, said today after a
conference with counsel for Thaw,
the sheriff of New York county, the
warden of the Tombs prison and rep-
resentatives of the state attorney
general's office, that Thaw’s attorney
could, by means of securing apjourn-
ments, delay the final hearing upon
the first writ, secured early in the
week, until April 19. John B. Stanch-

field, Thaw’s chief counsel, said he in-
tended to take such moves.

Justice Bijur late last night signed
a second writ of habeas corpus bring-
ing up the issue that jThaw's commit-
ment to Matteawan is illegal. The

first writ was designed to bring a test
of Thaw’s sanity. Both writs were
returned to Justice Bijur today.
Hearing on the first he adjourned un-
til later today. The second was re-
ferred to Justice Alfred Page, before
whom trial of Thaw was recently con-
ducted.

This writ, it was admitted, was
simply a technical move. As Justice
Page had already ordered the return
of Thaw to Matteawan he was ex-
pected to promptly dismiss the sec-
ond writ. Then the order of Justice
Ingraham, requiring (hat Thaw lie
kept in the Tombs until argument

was heard upon the appeal from Jus
tice Page’s decision was to lie served

After this Justice I Bijur said lie
would grant Thaw's attorneys a week
adjournment upon writ No. 1 and
at the end of each week for the fol-
lowing two, similar adjournments
would be granted.

A REPORT SAYS
ZAYAS KILLED

STEAMER IROQUOIS BRINGS THE

NEWS FROM SAN DO-

MINGO.

NKW YORK, March 19. -The steam-
er Iroquois brought to this port today
news of the assassination of Governor
Zayas, of San Domingo, and two of his
children at Azua, a small town about
55 miles southwest of Santo Domingo.
Governor Zayas, it was said, went from
Santo Domingo to Azua as a passes
ger aboard the Iroquois to begin his
duties as governor of tin* province.
He was in office two days when ad-
herents of a rival political party shot
and killed him and his owo children.

Zayas was formerly in command of
the forces which bombarded Azua
during the recent uprising.

HOW PRICES IN DRUGS

HAVE BEEN SENT HIGH

The English Blockade Notice Has
Sent the Quotations Up

With Rapidity.

The wholesale price of carbolic acid
lias advanced from Hi cents to $1.25
per pound, according to the latest
wholesale quotations. The acid has
been rising gradually for the past few
weeks, owing to the supply in this
country becoming exhausted. Retail-
ers have advanced the price of car-
bolic acid from ten to 15 cents per
ounce.

Asperin lias advanced to 25 cents
per ounce wholesale, but the retail
price remains the same.

The cause of the sudden jump in
tlie carbolic acid market is due lo
the supply in America clowly showing
signs of exhaustion. Up to a few
weeks ago the market had changed
very little, hut becase flustrated by
the cutting off of all German exports.
The whole world, outside of Germany
and Austria, is turning to the Ameri-
can drug markets for supplies of coal
tar products and potash supplies fur-
nished by Germany.

Benzol has advanced from 75 cents
to $4 a gallon. Salicylic acid lias gone
from 30 cents to SI.BO per pound. Ben-
zoate of soda lias advanced from 35
cents to $2.50 a pound. Phenacetin,
one of the important, coaltar deriva-
tives, has risen from $2.75 to $X a
pound.

LOCAL BAR ASSOCIATION
TO MEET THIS MORNING

Resolutions of Sorrow Will Be Passed

on the Death Recently of Colonel
H. F. Dunwody.

The Brunswick Bar association will
hold a meeting in the superior court-
room at the courthouse this morning

at 10 o’clock, and it is expected that
every member of the local bar will be
present.

The meting is to he held for the
purpose of passing a resolution of sor-
row on the recent, untimely death of
Colonel H. F. Dunwody, who lost his
life in Brunswick’s frightful tragedy
two weeks ago. Colonel Dunwody was
one of the most popular members of
the Bar association, and one of the
oldest members as well, having been
a member ever since he begun the
practice of law in the city.

CORDELE BANK INSOLVENT.

OORDELE, March 19. The Farm-
ers' State bank of Uordele, of which
J. A. Wilson, of this city, is president,
went into the hands of receiver yes-
terday morning, after the directors
of the institution had concluded to
close its doors for the purpose of liqui-
dation. The assets are $76,000 and
the liabilities less than $400,000. The
bank is capitalized at $35,000. B. If.
Palmer was appointed reciever and
immediately took charge of the hank's
affairs.

?

FIRST OF ELEVEN TO DIE.

LITTLE RO('K. March 19 Clay
Simms, negro, murderer, electrocuted
today, was the first of 11 condemned
men in the Arkansas prison to he ex-
ecuted. Three white men are among
the death-cell occupants. An amend-
ment. to the penal status by the last
legislature makes electrocution or life
imprisonment optional for murderers

WOMAN WHO BEGGED
HAD $12,500 IN BANK

NKW YORK, March IS. Mrs. Anna
Bach man n, 75 years old, was found
dead in the two rooms she occupied
at 298 First avenue. Poor food and

littleo f that, is thought to have been
the causes of death. She was a beg-
gar, but it was discovered alter her
death that site had $12,500 in a hank.

3,800 CHARITABLE SOCIETIES
WORKING IN NEW YORK CITY

NKW YORK, March 19. More
than 3,800 charitable, civic and reli-
gious organizations are working for
the benefit of llie public in New York

City, according to the directory issued
today by the Charity Organisation

society. Churches to the number of i
1,800; 191 social centers and settle j
raents; many bospilals, kindergar j
tens, nurseries and twelve war relief
bodies are included in the list. About
0,000 persons are associated witit the

charitable agencies.

AUSTRIA IS WILLING
TO ACCEDE PORTION

OE HER TERRITORY

INDICATION OF
UNREST NOTED

IN INDIA. ACCORDING TO SIR REG-

INALD CRADDOCK. MEMBER OF

THE VICEROY’S COUNCIL.

DKhlil, India. March 19. Sir Regi-
nald llcni'.v Craddock, a member ni

the viceroy’s council, lias made the
declaration that it was necessary to

arm military authorities with special
powers to act in emergency, and
to stop at the beginning all manifesta-
tions of lawlessness. The statement
was made in connection with the in-
troduction of defense of the Indian
hill to the governor general’s council.

Seditious activtiy is breaking out
afresh, the speaker said. hut. he de-
clared. the recent looting of Western

I I‘unjah was largely due to economic
causes and racial conflicts between
Hindus and Mohammedans.

Previous indications of unrest in
India have* not been lacking. Revo
lutionary proclamations have been
circulated among the native troops.
In Homhay there was fatal rioting

some time ago. Last February an
Indian regiment revolted in Singa-
pore. on its way to Kgypl. Four hun-
dred rebels were killed.

VOLLEY OF NOT
IT ZEPPELIN

THE AIRCRAFT FLEW OVER PORT

OF CALAIS AND DROPPED

SEVERAL BOMBS.

CALAIS i via Fm ls), March 19. A
shower of shrapnel from French ar-
tillery greeted the Zeppelin which
raided lliis city Thursday night and
dropped bombs which killed seven
persons without damaging trie railroad
station at which they were aimed.

The throbbing of the Zeppelin’s en-
gines'gave warning of the airship's
approach between midnight and I am
The lavs of powerful searchlights
were turned upon the clouds in an of- ,
fort to locate the aerial invader, hut
the Herman craft flew high above
banks of dark clouds and for some
time was invisible.

Finally, however, it came into view
and the artillery was trained upon
tin! airship. Notwithstanding the

bombardment it dropped several
bombs which missed their target and
then made off as rapidly as possible.

ALL SALARIES
HAVE BEEN COT

LARGE FALLING OFF IS EXPECT

ED IN ARGENTINA’S CUS-

TOMS RECEIPTS.

WASHINGTON. March 19. Large
failing off of Argentina's customs re-
ceipts is expected as a result of the
Kuropean war, according to advices
to the slate department from Buenos

Ayres. The Argentina government
has adopted measures of economy
and precaution to meet the emer-
gency.

All federal salaries have been cut

ten per cent; the president Inis been

authorized to levy an export tax on
grains is necessary, and the internal

revenue tax on wines, Ibpior. beer and

tobacco has boon increased as well as
import duty oil wine.

These measures apparently have
been regarded as sufficient to main
tain the government on a sound fi-
nancial basis arid the session of con-
gress just closed kept its appropria-
tions within the estimated receipts
from all sources,

?
SAYS REPORT UNFOUNDED.

*

Ito ML i via Paris), March 19. Re-
ports that the Belgian government is
displeased because the papal nuncio
remains* at Brussels instead of going
to Havre, were declared yesterday to
be unfounded by M. Vandon Hcuvol,
the new Belgian envoy to tin* Vatican.

IF NEUTRALITY
IS CARRIED OUT

When Italy Fulfills Her Neutral-
ity Pledge Austria Will

Accede.

SOME ACTION IS EXPECTED

Tribuna Says Conditions Which

Country Demands Are In ac-

ceptable and Cannot Be Main-

tained.

BUMK ivia Paris), Mats'll I!) What
[purports to he an outline of Austria’s
altitude with relation to the cession of
territory to Italy is contained in a dix-
pateii to the Tribuna, dated Vienna,
but telegraphed from the frontier.

Tlie statement is made Dial Aus-
tria, without reflecting upon Italian
good faith, contends it is only natural
that the dual monarchy, if site is
ready to grant territorial compensa-
tion, should wish to insure Italian
netil I'alily. For this reason, IIt(Ii:<
patch says, Austria feels sin
carry out her part of the p
agreement only when an ft:.Pan
pledge of neutrality is fulfilled, espe-

cially in view of the fact that the
cession of the province of Trent
would imply a weakening of Austrian
military resources with regard to

Italy.

Commenting upon litis report, Hie
THlmna says, the condition whlcli
Austria demands is absolutely ittac-
eeptablc, and if maintained would
make impossible any friendly agree-

ment. No ministry would accept as a
satisfaction of national aspirations a
simple promise to he carried out at
the end of a war, the results of which
no one can foresee, the newspaper

a rgites.

"The Auatro-Gcrman point of
view,” the Tribuna says, "is wrong
because they think Italy is asking
compensation for neutrality. The

iyt (>(•{! V i •-*r1 Ally$!*!!!

provoked the war through aggression
against Set via, partly against repeat-
ed Italian warnings, and partly with-
out Italy’s knowledge. This action was
entirely contrary to mutual Italo-
Aust.riau pledges and conflicted with

the fundamental interests of Italy.
Thus the Kuropean equilibrium was
upset and radical changes in tin- map
of Kurope arc inevitable.

“Italy sacrificed her national aspi-
rations by adhering to, the triple alli-
ance for the salts of preserving that.
Kuropean equilibrium. Since Austria

shattered il Italy can no longer post-
pone the realization of those aspira-

tions.”

A SPALDING FARMER IS

SHOT BY AN EX-CONVICT

GRIFFIN, tin.. March 19. Will Tom
.limes, one of the most prominent
farmers of Spalding county, was shot

and instantly killed here last night,
by Currie Smalt.

Smutt fired five times, each shot
taking effect, Smutt had just re-
turned from serving a two year’s term
at the slate farm for selling whisky.

Smutt is under arrest. There were
several eyewitnesses to the affair.

- ’ ?
ONLY NINETY DESERTIONS.

WASHINGTON, March 19 Deser-
tions from the three battleships fleets
of the American navy during a period
of one month totalled tint ninety, ac-
cording to an announcement by the
navy department.

In December, 1914, there were only
74 desertions from the Atlantic fleet,
and there front the Asiatic fleet, tvo of
whom later surrendered of 11 • it

volition in January, this
men deserted from the I'acifi to.

The average number of monCily de-
sertions during the last fiscal year
was Dot. 4< less than the monthly av-
erage for the preceding year.

AUSTRIANS ARE REINFORCED.

LONDON, March 19 The Austrians
have received reinforcements and
have resumed a strong offensive in

Bukowinn. says a Bucharest dispatch
to the Times,

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


